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ØWhat is Mental Capacity?
ØWhat is a Deprivation of Liberty?
ØAuthorisations under MCA
ØEmergency Deprivation of Liberty
ØCase Study – Mr Smith
ØWhat do you have to do?
ØQ and A



unable to make a decision for himself 
or herself about the matter, because of 
an impairment of, or a disturbance in 
the functioning of, the mind or brain.



P lacks capacity (or the ability) to make a decision if P is unable 
to do AT LEAST ONE of the following:

(a) understand the information relevant to the decision 
(including consequences of deciding one way or another)

(b) retain that information for the time required to make the 
decision

(c) appreciate the relevance of that information and use and 
weigh it as part of the decision making process

(d) communicate his or her decision



Not free to leave

AND

are under continuous supervision 

and control

Commonly referred to as the ‘acid test’



To deprive P of liberty you must 
ALWAYS have:

1. A reasonable belief P lacks capacity

AND 

2. A reasonable belief the DOL is being done in 
P’s best interests for the prevention of serious 
harm (POSH)

Further safeguards must be put in place as soon 
as practicable. These include:



} Form 1: Formal Assessment of Capacity 
} Form 2: Best Interests Determination Statement (to include discussion with 

Nominated Person)
} Form 6: Medical Report

all with the intention of obtaining:

Formal Authorisations under MCA

Short Term Detention Authorisation: FORM 8 

OR 
Trust Panel Authorisation: FORM 18



Everything HSC Trusts have to do under MCA 
at this time:

Ø Short Term Detention Authorisation and Extensions 
– Hospital only

Ø Trust Panel Authorisation 

Ø Trust Panel Extension Authorisation

Ø Emergency Provisions 
(not just HSC Trusts – everyone)



Ø Lasts for 14 days, and can be extended for 14 
days. 

Ø If P is staying in Hospital beyond 28 days, a Trust 
Panel Authorisation is needed for the Hospital. 

Ø Short Term Detentions are authorised by a small 
group of staff who sit under the MCA Team. 

Ø Short Term Detention Authorisation is Hospital 
site specific and ends when P leaves Hospital. 

Ø It does not displace a Trust Panel Authorisation.

COMMUNITY TEAMS DO NOT DO THESE.



§ Authorises a deprivation of liberty for up to 6 months. This can be anywhere 
- in hospital, in a care home, a day centre or even a person’s own home. 

§ A Trust Panel consists of three members: one approved social worker, one 
medical practitioner and one other healthcare professional. The Trust Panel 
must decide within 7 working days to grant, refuse or issue an interim Trust 
Panel Authorisation (28 days). The Trust Panel consider the submitted Forms. 
They do not meet with or discuss the case with anyone providing care or 
treatment for P unless it is absolutely necessary to do so.

§ The Trust Panel will consider all applications for a DOL from within their own 
Trust geographical boundary. For example a person in a BHSCT hospital who 
is discharged to a care home within the NHSCT geographical area, will have 
their case considered by the NHSCT Trust Panel. 

§ The Trust Panel ensure that any DoL is legal – they are a support for staff and 
service users.



The Nominated Person (NP) is not simply any relative or next of kin. This is 
a legal term set out in MCA. 
If P is unable to appoint a NP one must be selected from the default list:

} Carer
} Spouse or civil partner
} Someone living as P’s spouse or civil partner for at least 6 months
} Child
} Parent
} Brother or sister
} Grandparent 
} Grandchild
} Aunt or uncle
} Niece or nephew
} Someone living with P for a period of at least 5 years

If there is no one at all who falls within the categories on the default list it 
will be necessary to apply to the Review Tribunal to appoint an NP.
The Review Tribunal NP appointment process takes up to 6 weeks. You 
send your application to the MCA Team.

This is it’s own process and on your application to the Review Tribunal to 
appoint a NP, you need to say who that should be. In your Directorate, if 
there is no other person, this will be a Service Manager.





Ø The emergency provisions of the MCA enables a patient to be taken to or 
to stay in a place of a DoL without all of the deprivation of liberty 
safeguards being in place yet.

Ø As stated in paragraph 7.17 of the MCA Code of Practice (2019), the 
“safeguards of formal capacity, nominated person and authorisation can 
be delayed if the risk of harm to P of waiting outweighs the risk of harm 
to P of carrying out the detention amounting to a DoL without the 
safeguards”.

Ø The Code adds: “This can happen even if P resists and force can be used” 
(MCA CoP 7.25 MCA). 

Ø Use of force in emergency situations requiring “serious compulsory 
interventions”, is further clarified in Section 64(2) of the MCA (2016). 
This highlights that “where an act is done which—

(a) is a use of force or a threat to use force, and
(b) is done with the intention of securing the doing of another act 
in connection with the care, treatment or personal welfare of a 
person which that person resists,

Ø The Code of Practice adds that where necessary, PSNI and ambulance 
staff can be requested to assist with this process (MCA CoP, 7.26). 



 
 

Mental Capacity Act (Northern Ireland) 2016 
Emergency Deprivation of Liberty 

Checklist 
 
 
Do you have reasonable belief that this person lacks capacity?   
 

 

Is the decision to deprive this person of their liberty being made in their 
best interest?   
 

 

Is this decision to deprive this person of their liberty to Prevent Serious 
Harm to self or Serious Physical Harm to others?  
 

 

Do you have reasonable belief that this is an Emergency Situation?   
Please document why:  
 
i.e You know that the additional safeguards are not met, but you have a 
reasonable belief that to delay until safeguards are met would create 
unacceptable risk of harm to P  
or 
 
You do not know whether the safeguards are met but you reasonably 
believe that to delay until it is established if the safeguards would be met 
would create an unacceptable risk of harm to P 
 
Unacceptable risk is where the seriousness of the harm that could be 
caused to P by delay/waiting and the likelihood of the harm outweigh the 
risk to P in not complying with safeguards. i.e unacceptable risk of harm if 
the deprivation of liberty is not carried out 
 
 

 

What Safeguards are you aware/unsure are not currently in place?   
A. Formal assessment of capacity 
B. Requirement to consult a Nominated Person 
C. Best Interests Determination Statement or Decision Making  
D. Authorisation (either Short-term detention or Trust Panel) 
E. Authorisation to take a person to a place for a Deprivation of Liberty 

 

 

Have you applied all possible Additional Safeguards? 
 

 

 
Please place on Patient’s file 

 



} 75 years old, lives in supported living with no 
domiciliary support, no informal support.

} Not known to any team or services outside of 
District Nursing support with leg dressings.

} Cellulitis, non compliance with antibiotic 
treatment.

} Increasingly unusual behaviour – in communal 
areas in states of undress, not eating or drinking, 
falling, refusing District Nursing dressing legs, 
disorientated to place and time.

} Scheme Coordinator in supported living has 
contacted the GP Surgery to escalate concerns.



} GP refers to Approved Social Work Service for 
assessment under the Mental Health 
(Northern Ireland) Order 1986.

} ASW establishes during telephone 
consultation that Mr Smith does not have a 
mental disorder (Article 4 (2) (a), but likely a 
Delirium as a result of his physical health. Mr 
Smith therefore cannot be detained. 

} GP has significant concerns regarding Mr 
Smith’s ability to keep himself safe and feels 
some action is required to do so. 



} Consideration of admission under Mental Capacity 
Act (Northern Ireland) 2016.

} Two options available:
1. Short Term Detention Authorisation from 

community to Hospital. Legal requirements: Form 1 
Statement of Incapacity, Form 2 Best Interests 
Determination Statement, Form 6 Medical 
Assessment, Form 7 Statement of Incapacity to 
Apply to Review Tribunal (if applicable), Form 8 
Short Term Detention Authorisation

2. Admission to Hospital from Community under 
Emergency Provisions. Legal requirements: 
reasonable belief that Mr Smith lacks capacity, 
reasonable belief that DoL is in Mr Smith’s best 
interests, record in Mr Smith’s notes.



Belfast Health and Social Care Trust have now had a number of instances of 
deprivation of liberty authorisations in which we have sought to rely on the 
Emergency Provisions within the Hospital context. 

A letter has been developed stating that the Trust are seeking to rely on 
the Emergency provisions under the Act. The accompanying checklist sets 
out the relevant test list and as long as the answers provided to the 
questions give sufficient information and detail and this can be relied 
upon. Use this info to liaise with NIAS and PSNI if necessary.

As indicated by the Department in the Emergency Code of Practice, “use of 
emergency provisions must be considered on a case by case basis and 
cannot be used as a blanket measure”. The paper work attached, in 
completed form, should be sufficient to demonstrate that the core 
principles of the Act have been applied to the individual circumstance, and 
best interests, of this patient. 



Where the Mental Health (Northern Ireland) Order 1986 can be used, it 
should be used. The criteria for admission for assessment under the 
Order is highlighted in Article 4(2). 

4 (2) An application for assessment may be made in respect of a 
patient on the grounds that—
(a) he is suffering from mental disorder of a nature or degree which 
warrants his detention in a hospital for assessment (or for 
assessment followed by medical treatment); and
(b) failure to so detain him would create a substantial likelihood of 
serious physical harm to himself or to other persons.

In making a referral through either the GP for an assessment under the 
Order or directly to the Approved Social Work programme under the 
Order, staff should have a reasonable belief that the service user meets 
this criteria and requires treatment in a psychiatric Hospital. 

While learning in this area continues to develop, a staff member and their team leads are unsure if they 
should proceed with MHO or MCA, they can contact MCABelfast@belfasttrust,hscni.net to ask for a second 

opinion. 



§ Ongoing impact of COVID-19 on resources, staff absence, 
priorities and access to legacy sites to undertake legacy work 
(care homes, day centres etc). Lack of resource and time of 
staff overall.

§ Experience and motivation within the workforce.
§ Lack of medics available in the community to complete Form 

6 Medical Assessments (required for all Authorisations) –
medics now available, rates of Trust Panel Authorisations still 
extremely low.

§ Lack of knowledge of roles, responsibilities and legislation. 



} Complete your statutory training as professionals.
} If a patient presents who might need admitted to 

Hospital but does not meet MHO criteria, apply 
MCA and support GP with coordination of 
admission to Hospital. Note – this is no different to 
what you would do before MCA to keep a patient 
safe, except now there is a legal framework to do 
so.

} Consult with an ASW if you are unsure which 
framework to use.



HSC Trust MCA Lead Admin 
Coordinator

Email Address Number

Belfast Trust Steph Kerr Dawn McKelvey MCABelfast@belfasttrust.hscni.net 02896151300

Northern Trust Diane 
Williams

Jennifer Roper MCA.NHSCT@northerntrust.hscni.net 02894413226

South Eastern 
Trust

Rosaleen 
Murphy

Ruth Anderson MCAsetrust@setrust.hscni.net 02890413760

Western Trust
Cathy 
Muldoon 
(on 
maternity)

Jennifer 
McMenamin

MCA.WHSCT@westerntrust.hscni.net 02871345171

Southern Trust Angela 
Hawkins

Joyce Wylie MCA.SHSCT@southerntrust.hscni.net 028 3756 7268 
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